Improving power quality plays a vital role in power distribution systems. Nonlinear loads generate harmonics that disturbs power supply. This paper presents a control strategy in which data collected from a single phase generator (2.8 kVA) using 'Owon' oscilloscope. A double-tune filter configuration was developed to analyze the harmonic contents associated with the non-linear loads on the single phase generator. MATLAB Simulation was carried on the data collected (voltage and frequency) from the power source using the double-tuned filter. It can be established from the frequency measured instead of the usual 50Hz on nameplate, the measured value was 46.160 Hz and the voltage values on Tables 1 and 2 that were transformed into waveforms and spectrum.
INTRODUCTION
Power quality issues arising in day to day life creates much inconveniences to customers and utilities. After the power electronic revolution, many consumers are connected to power electronic controlled loads as it gives so much flexibility, smooth control and many advantages. Harmonics causes imbalance in the power system, malfunctioning of circuit breaker, damaging sensitive equipment and even generating heat in the neutral conductor. It is essential to eliminate harmonics in the power system to improve the power quality. Power quality improvement entails having voltage and current waveforms in pure sinusoids. Many current harmonic filters are mentioned in literatures, but recent trends for double tuned and triple tuned filters to eliminate current harmonics when connected to nonlinear loads has become a more recent approach of eliminating harmonics causing low power quality in power distribution systems. Research on double-tuned filter attract people's attention: this may have resulted in losses, controllability and parameter calculations. Literature, put forward an algorithm about parameters calculation of double-tuned filter, but the operation process is complicated [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thus, a new method on doubletuned filter parameters calculation has been explored; it needs to solve equations that contains a large amount of computation.
METHODOLOGY DOUBLE-TUNE FILTER:
was developed for this work, the analysis of the filter was done taking a section of the filter to analyze the parameters, Matlab software was used for the simulation to obtain result [7] .
Calculation of bank parameters: resonant frequency and impedance
The filter reactor size can now be selected to tune the capacitor to the desired frequency as follows [8] [9] [10] [11] :
where h is the harmonic order to which the filter is tuned, r is an empirical factor smaller than one, the typical value of r is 0.94 and f is the frequency at resonance , C is capacitance Reactors reduce harmonic currents; the definition of the percentage impedance of a reactor is:
where,
Hence the inductance of a reactor can be calculated from:
By equating the inductive reactance and capacitive reactance, we have:
where:
n  = normal resonance frequency and
The quality factor of the coil is given by:
where, Q = power in kVA, L = inductance in mH, = capacitance in and R = resistance in ohm Table 1 shows the results in the output waveform shown in Figure 3 showing the voltage waveform and harmonic spectrum before simulation laden with nonlinear loads. The value of total harmonic distortion before simulation was carried out was found to be VTHD = 0.09536 = 9.536%. Table 2 showed the filtered result after simulation using the double-tuned filter that the total harmonic distortion is VTHD = 0.04122 = 4.122% which shows a reduction in the value of the VTHD, this complies with the required IEEE standard of 5%. Figure 4 shows the voltage waveform and harmonic spectrum under non-linear load condition. Figure 5 shows the voltage waveform and harmonic spectrum after filtering/simulation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In conclusion, an improvement of total harmonic distortion can be achieved if these harmonics are totally attenuated. The choice of filter elementsresistor, inductor and capacitor will enhance a more accurate result. As a criterion of IEEE standard; excessive harmonic current/voltage injection distortion is incumbent on utility and consumer that should be resolved within a mutually acceptable framework of IEEE 519 -1992. This recommends the limits on harmonic distortion according to two distinct criteria: a) A limitation is placed on the level of harmonic voltage that utility can supply to consumer. b) There also is a limitation on the amount of harmonic current that a consumer can inject into utility network. Mitigation of power quality problem may take place at different level of power system: at power plant, at transmission lines and stations, at primary and secondary distribution networks as well as at the service equipment and customers' building wiring. It should be noted that the problem of power quality cannot be eliminated completely except some equipment can be done away or if lightning strike can be prevented or if fault can be eliminated. However, effect of power quality problem can be drastically reduced to almost zero. For future investigation of actual operational frequency as against the fictitious frequency on name plates of single phase generators should be verified. Simulation strategies and control algorithms should be improved; besides, the selection of harmonic elimination methods other than the filter method can bring additional performance that may result in higher voltages and power. Figure 1 : Double-tune Filter circuit for simulation [7] . Table 2 after filtering
